HIGH TEA
by

Our dedicated team are here to guide you on your voyage of discovery, it’s our
special-tea. Sip, delight and savour new brews. Raise your cups, saucers and pinky
fingers to the world’s most widely consumed beverage (after water of course).

We have your favourites, and something a little more unexpected for those who
are ready to delve into a whimsical world of flavour. We delight in serving teapots
of exquisite flavours with six categories of tea ranging in complexity, fragrance
and intrigue.
Fancy a cuppa?

savoury
Gin & Beetroot cured Ora King Salmon on Harvest Rye Toast with Ora King Salmon Caviar,
Philadelphia Cream Cheese and Micro Dill (gf)

Cucumber and Lemon Mascarpone Sandwich (gf, df available)

Seared Silver Fern Venison Loin Tart with Beetroot Horopito Relish, Horseradish Mayo and crispy
Sage

Kapiti Kikorangi and Zucchini Croquette, with Plum Gel and Micro Herbs

duo of scones
Vanilla Raisin
Cheese
served with Orange Crème Fraiche and Jam

sweet
Yuzu Meringue Tart
Mandarin Mousse and Ginger Jelly Entremets
Matcha Mousseline and Cherry Gel Craquelin
Lychee Cream Cheese and Black Sesame Financier
Coconut, Passsionfruit and Kaffir Lime Opera Slice

naumi signatures
Silver Moon
A fusion of handmade green teas blended with forest berries and natural vanilla. Decadent,
with just a hint of soft spice.

Queens Choice
Orange Pekoe black tea, roasted oolong tea, safflower, cornflowers, calendula, natural
blackberry and natural strawberry. The light notes of roasted oolong are combined with Sri
Lankan black tea.

Choc Chilli Chai
Black Tea, Cardamom, Cinnamon, Star Anise, Black Peppercorns, Bay Leaves, Chilli Flakes and
Daintree Cacao. Chai with a twist, spice things up with a rich chocolate finish.

Lady Naumi
Peppermint, spearmint, lemon verbena, lavender, black cohosh, dong quai, liquorice root,
ashwagandha root, St johns’ wort, red clover and rose petals. A blend of herbals to help calm
your body and mind. The delicate floral notes are supported by soft mint with a hint of lemon.

whimsical whites
Minimally processed and made with the freshest leaves and unopened buds of the camellia
sinensis plant, white tea boasts fruity and floral notes. Quietly spoken, don’t let that fool you white
tea is complex with is its smooth, delicate flavour and natural goodness.

Silver Needle
Originally from Yunnan Province, China, this tea has a light floral aroma of orchids and a
delicate but sweet flavour.

Lychee, Vanilla & Rose
White Tea, Rose Petals, Natural Lychee and Natural Vanilla. An exotic blend of florals, delicate
fruits, and notes of vanilla bean.

Hemp White Light
Hemp, White Tea, Tulsi, Nettle Leaf, Rose Petals and Jasmine Flower. Treat yourself to the
antioxidants of white tea and nettle, vitamin C benefits of Rose and aromatic compounds of
Jasmine.

glorious greens
Green tea provides a rich and natural source of antioxidants such as polyphenols, flavonoids and
catechins and is bursting with the plant-based goodness. Used in traditional Chinese, Indian and
Japanese medicinal practices for centuries, it’s time to drink your greens.

Hua Shan Mao Feng
Fragrant and refreshing with light, sweet, vegetal notes, this green tea has flavour notes of fresh
roasted almonds

Jasmine Pearls
These delicate, hand rolled pearls are from Fujian and have a sophisticated jasmine flavour.
The tea is layered seven times with fresh jasmine flowers to produce the unique flavour and
aromatic blend of green tea and jasmine.

Peach Bellini
A blend of green tea, freeze dried raspberries and stone fruits, this tea blend is energising and
refreshing.

yummy yellows
Hailing from China with ancient influences, yellow tea is rare with a soft and delicate yet floral
aroma and a unique mellow flavour. The cousin of green and white tea, the tea leaves are wrapped
in wet paper or cloth to induce a mild oxidation process through steaming. The leaves are then
oxidized for up to three days producing a yellowing effect.

Huang Da Cha
Also known as ‘coffee of tea’. During processing the tea is heavily roasted and undergoes
further processing which results in the unique flavour, similar to mild coffee.

oolong tea
Oolong boasts many health benefits and tickles the tastebuds with complex undertones and
tantalising hints of black and green tea tastes. A little introverted, oolong tea was traditionally
drunk by Chinese for centuries. With light green tea notes spilling over with floral and vegetal
flavours, this tea will make you say ooooh!

Formosa Oriental Beauty
Lightly oxidised with delicious fruit and honey notes, this oolong tea produces a sweet, light,
golden sip. Known as the champagne of oolongs, we say cheers to that!

Oolong Chardonnay
Oolong Tea, Papaya Chips, Orange Peel, Cinnamon Chips, Rose Petals, Vanilla Bean and
Natural wine flavours. A hand blended and lightly roasted oolong bursting with light spice
and fruit notes finished with soft rose and vanilla beans. The natural chardonnay notes add an
unexpected flavour kick.

bold blacks
The world is your oyster as each black tea has a completely different taste. Strong, full-bodied and
bold flavours are paired with notes of honey, malt, chocolate, toast and caramel. Pick your poison.

Beauford Black
A unique blend of black teas, where muscatel and floral notes meet caramel and anise.

Breakfast At Naumi
Kick start your day with our bold take on the classic English Breakfast. This tea is full-bodied
with malty undertones and a dash of natural sweetness.

Wild Summer
A handcrafted organic black tea from Bankitwangi estate in Indonesia. This fan favourite
boasts notes of honey and malt which presents a delicious bronze coloured liquor.

Darjeeling Glenburn
Darjeeling known as the champagne of teas is from the famous Glenburn estate. A first flush
Darjeeling with soft floral notes and a citrusy finish. Don’t be fooled by the champagne-colour,
were raising a glass to health (benefits).

Grey Gentleman
A classic Earl Grey with a twist. This blend of black tea has been delicately infused with natural
bergamot, lemon and orange peels and blue cornflowers.

Daring Darks
This is a unique category, the health benefits of Dark tea have been documented by the
Chinese for centuries and we are sharing the secret. The first wealth is health.

Emperors Puerh
Naturally ripe, pureh tea yields a strong and earthy fragrance.

holistic herbals
A collection of flowers, fruits, herbs and spices combine into some of our most deliciously
wholesome blends. Naturally caffeine free, these may be called tisanes or herbal infusions to prevent
confusion with “tea” made from the Camellia Sinensis plant.

Eternal Summer
A fragrant South African red tea with notes of sweet summer rose blossoms and dried forest
berries.

Mate Tea
A traditional herbal infusion from South America. Fresh, grassy notes and a mild sharpness, Mate
naturally contains a high level of vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants.

Detox
Hemp Husks, Nettle Leaf, Dandelion Root, Burdock Root, Rhubarb Root, St Marys Thistle,
Liquorice root, Lemon Peel, Lemon Verbena, Red Clover and Calendula create a cleansing sip to
savour.

Hangover Tea
Nettle, Lemon Balm, Wormwood, Ginger Root, Fennel Seed, Angelica Root and Chamomile.
Designed to support a clear head and settle your stomach.

majestic minis
100% natural and pure blends designed for kids.

Berry Special
A fruity rooibos blend with apricot overtone. This tea contains blueberries, pomegranate,
currants and dried apricots.

Purple Haze
A fragrant aroma of lavender perfectly paired with the sweet flavour of cacao, coconut and
honeybush to calm the nerves.

Serenity
A calming blend containing relaxing ingredients such as chamomile, lemon balm, lavender and
rose petals. Lemon balm may also help with anxiety and improve focus.

prices
The High Tea by Naumi Experience

$48 per person

Add a glass of Cloudy Bay Pelorus Brut

$18 per person

Add a glass of Veuve Clicquot Brut NV

$23 per person

Add a glass of Veuve Clicquot Rose NV

$28 per person

